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Introduction
Addition of office files, manuscript submissions, financial records, galley proofs, correspondence, and miscellaneous material, 1980s-2000s.

Box List

Box 1
Office files
Advertising
Author's queries and replies—fiction, 1985-1986
Budget information
Christmas mailing
Contributor's—copies
Copyright/Permissions
Correspondence (2 folders)
Correspondence—essays
Correspondence—new fiction
Correspondence—symposium
Crosby, William—poetry translations
Development fund
Dew, Robb—Interview
Ditta, Joseph—Poems
Exchanges
Exchanges, additional
Fiction—manuscripts
Fine Arts Work center
Holden, Jonathan—interview
International issue project
Jenks, Tom—Interview
Jennifer's files
Kennedy, William—interview
Lazer, Hank—essay
Levine, Philip—non lecture
Librach, Ronald—Allen, Woody
Lopez, Barry—Interview
Love letters
Maxine cartoons
McGuane, Tom—Interview
Missouri Committee for the Humanities
Missouri Review—proposal and information
Operations and notes
Operations and notes, 1984
Peden (William) Fiction prize
Publications—miscellaneous
Pushcart prize
Pushcart prize, 1985-1986
Rathje, W. L.
Sapp, Jo—Projects correspondence
Scott, Joanna
Special projects, 1982-1983
Story lists
Subscriptions—copies
TO DO
Trust Fund, 1987-1987
Trust fund—proposal letter
Typesetting
Weldon Spring competition, 1985

Box 2
Office files
Annual reports, 1980-1982
Audience development
Author's proofs
Budget
Budget requests, 1980-1982
Correspondence, August 1985
Correspondence—in house, 1990
Correspondence—personal, 1990
Ditta, Joseph—poems
Essays
Exchange advertising (2 folders)
Fund raising activities
Hager, Henry
Hawkes, G. W.
Lozer, Hank
Manuscripts—essays
Manuscripts—fiction
Manuscripts—poetry
Martin, Carter
McGuane, Tom—interview
Meyer, Russ
NEA—application, 1983
NEA—Grant, 1981
New copyrights
Pan-Llosa, Ricardo—poetry
Patronage search (2 folders)
Permissions
Permissions, 1987-1990, 1992 (4 folders)
Poetry, 1989-1990
Poetry—untitled
Reprints
Tenth anniversary—promo and ads
Trust fund—additional
Turow, Scott—interview
Twain story material
White, Edmund—interview
Williams, C.K.—interview
Williams, Thomas—project
Women's journals

Box 3
Office files
Accounts payable
Advance orders
Authors proofs—fiction
Authors proofs—poetry
Board of Directors
Brooks orders
Correspondence
Flyers/Brochures—samples
Internal mailings
Novel excerpt—special
Omnibus reviews
Printing information
Pushcart stuff
Special projects, 1984
Trust Fund—information materials
Trust Fund—publications
War as Theater—features
Weldon Springs proposal, 1984
Wright, Carolyne

Box 4
Office files
Acceptance letters, 1990s
Biennial, 1996
Correspondence, submissions, 1980s-1990s
Cowboys and Indians issue
Database project, 1990-1991
Former students
Graduate students
Library subscriptions
Missouri Review recommendations
Permissions, 1995
Printing, 1993-1995
Publicity, 1991-1995
Publicity, Jack Kerouac, 1995
Streetside promotion
Visiting reader file

Box 5
Office files
Advertisers
Cartoons and artwork
Correspondence, accepted with revisions, 1990-1991
Editors Prize
Missouri Arts Council, 1992-1994
NEA, 1991-1993
Wm. DeCosta Journal
Writers Biennial, 1994
Zane Grey letters project

Box 6
Office files
Marketing plan, 1992
Miscellaneous

Box 7

Box 8

Box 9

Boxes 10-11

Boxes 12-13
Financial, grant, and administrative records, 1980s-1998

Box 14
Financial, grant, and administrative records, 1980s-1998
Manuscript submissions, 1999
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Box 15

Box 16

Box 17
Page Proofs- Volume 23, No. 1 and 2

Box 18
Page Proofs- Volume 23, No. 3; Volume 24, No. 1
Staff Photographs- Old

Box 19
Manuscript submissions, 2000

Box 20
Page Proofs, Volume 24, No. 2

Boxes 21-22
Page Proofs, Volume 25, No. 2

Boxes 23-25
Financial and grant records, 1993-2003

Box 26
Financial records, 2003
Financial and administrative files, Non-specific years
Page Proofs, Volume 26, No. 1

Box 27
Page Proofs, Volume 26, No. 2
Research
David O. Selznick/Gone With the Wind

Box 28
Kerouac Project (3 folders)
Tennessee Williams (3 folders)
Thomas Wolfe
Zane Grey
Reynolds Price
Henry Miller
Missouri Review PR Stuff

Box 29
Miscellaneous papers
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Office files
  Armstrong
  Berlin
  Bilgere
  Black
  Correspondence—Intern
  Correspondence—Marta
  Dickman
  Dietrich
  Galvin
  Good News
  Gosetti
  Hardue
  Harp
  Hicok
  Hinsey
  Inquiries
  Kercheval
  King
  Laninger
  Liu
  Looney
  Lost Classics
  Meek
  Meeting Minutes
  Poetry—Acceptance Letters
  Poetry—Daily
  Poetry—Miscellaneous
  Pushcart
  Sample New Rejection Letters
  Scott
  Solicits
  Spera
  Swanson
  Tamez
  Telemarketing
  Townsend
  Tucker
  Turcotte
  Van Cleave
  Web Editorials
  Web Projects
  Web Stats
  Web Stuff—Miscellaneous
Box 30

DVDs—2
Film—undeveloped
Galley proofs—volume 28, no.3, 2005
Miscellaneous papers—loose
Page Proofs—volume 28, no. 3, 2005
Photographs

Box 31

Galley proofs—volume 27, number 3, 2004
Page Proofs—volume 27, number 3, 2004

Box 32

Financial Records
  Fy04—Bulk Mail Work Authorizations
  Fy04—Development Crrs
  Fy04—Editor's Prize Crrs
  Fy04—Federal Express
  Fy04—General Stores Requisitions
  Fy04—Invoices
  Fy04—Printing Services/Quick Copy
  Fy04—Travel Agency Authorizations
  Fy04—Travel Vouchers
  Fy04—Unicard Statements

Office files
  110 Grant, 1994
  Advancement—Bulletins
  Advancement—General Correspondence
  Advancement—Lead Gifts
  Advancement—Self Assessments
  Board Meeting Information
  Budget Development
  Campus Advisory Board—Agendas & Minutes
  Christmas Mailings, 1996
  Clmp Resources
  Clmp, 1996-1997
  Creative Arts Exchange, 1998
  Creative Arts Exchange—Spain, Europe
  Fundraising Letters
  Fundraising, 1987-1988
  Fundraising—Address & Phones
  Levis Prize Material
  Mailing Lists
  Miscellaneous
Missouri Arts Council
Mo Review Strategic Plan, 1995
Mu Leaders
Nea—Planning Stabilization Grant
Nea—Reauthorization
Publicity
Site Visits
Special Events
Stafford Family Trust, 1992
Trust Board
Trust Board—Correspondence
Trust Board—Set Up
Trust Fund—Campaign Resumes
Trust Fund—Gifts (2 folders)
Trust Fund—Gifts, 1995-1996
Trustee List
Trust—Miscellaneous
U.S./Malaysia Exchange
Web Marketing Proposal
Work Plan Development

Box 33
Office files
Journal entries—corrections, 2003
AWP, 2004
Financial Records
fy04—development CRRs, Dec.
fy04—development CRRs, July-Dec.
fy04—development CRRs, Jan.-June
fy04—returned check notices
fy04—vouchers
fy04—money received reports

Box 34
Journal files—volume 26, #3
Galley proofs
Page proofs

Box 35
Office files
Artwork
Book reviews & editorials
Financial records
Issue Label update reports
List Rental orders, 2003-2004 (5 folders)
Part II
Photographic negatives & contact sheets
Research materials—Conversations with American Novelists
FY05—Vouchers

Box 36
Office files
Artists and designers
AWP conference—2005
Cartoonists, 1998
Claims to be processed

CLMP/Distribution
CRRs—2005 (2 folders)
CRRs, development—2005
FY2005
Federal express
Invoices
Journal entries
Personnel records
   Dedra—timesheets
   Evelyn—timesheets
   Nelson, Jennifer
   PeopleSoft, leave accrual
Printing services/Quick Copy
Procurement cards
Returned check notices
Travel vouchers
Trip expenses
FY2006
Bulk mail authorization
CRRs
Vouchers
Vouchers (prior to FY2006)
FY2007
Procurement cards
Lists—Mail & telephone
Logo design, 2001
Mailing services
MR—ads
Printing
Printing—cost information
Printing—volume 25
Publishing course information
Quickfill
Small press distributions
Solicitations—poetry

Page 9 of 12
Solicitations—fiction
Solicitations—non fiction
Subscriptions—agency claims, 2002
Subscriptions—agency claims, 2004
Subscriptions—agency claims, 2005
Subscriptions—exchange
Subscriptions—correspondence, 2004
Subscriptions—orders
Subsidiary rights solicits, 1997
Unit packaging

Box 37
CLMP Reports
CLMP Market, etc., 1993
Report Material
Final Report
Market Plan Notes
Plan and Related Material
Lila Wallace Background
Direct Mail Marketing, 2002
Labor Day Direct Mail, 1994
Bookstores
History Anthology Project
Interview Book Project
Book Proposal- Histories, Part I
Bibliography Project

Box 38
Database Program, 2001-2002
Rabbit artwork
Purchase Order Requisition
Fiscal 2006
CRRs
Invoices
Journal Entries
Credit Card Chargebacks
Travel Vouchers
Procurement Card
Returned Check Notices
CRRs Ed Prize Contest
CRR Development
Grant/Contract Effort
Statement of Cost Sharing
Effort Verification/Statement of Reasonableness
Institute for Instructional Development
Axiom Proposal
NEH, 2006
NEA Planning and Stabilization
Lila Wallace, RFP, 1999
Hickman Review, 2003, 2005 (3 folders)
Project 00001838
WWW Enhancement/Marketing
Kemper Foundation
Duplicate C-5-32308
Missouri Review Trust
MAC C-5-32633
NEA C-5-32731
MAC C-5-32803
City of Columbia C-5-32827
City of Columbia C-5-32957
MAC C-5-32948
NEA C-5-32858
Peaches
Jo Sapp files—correspondence
1970s-1980s
1990-1991
1991-1992
Rosellen Brown
Native American Lit. (Indians and Cowboys)
Best of M.R.
Misc., 1983
Special Projects, 1990

Box 39
FY 08
Procurement card statements, July-December (2 folders)
CRR (5 folders)
Author payment vouchers
NCS payments
Credit card chargebacks
Travel vouchers
Bulk mail work authorizations
Audio contest payments
Journal entries
Requisitions
Invoices (2 folders)
Vouchers
Staff timesheets prior to FY 09
Student timesheets prior to FY 09
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FY 09
Invoices (2 folders)
Vouchers (3 folders)
Returned check notices
Requisitions
Journal entries
Procurement card statements (2 folders)
CRR (5 folders)

FY10 Vouchers

Box 40 (gray)
FY10
Author payment vouchers
NCS payments
CRR (4 folders)
Journal entries
Travel vouchers
Procurement card statements (2 folders)

Box 41 (partially full)
Dungy, Camille
Remittance and Title Distribution reports
A/V Contest payments
Audio Contest, 2015
Consulting agreements, FY15
NEA, 1990-2007 (5 folders)
Research Board, 2007
MAC grants, 2005-2007 (3 folders)
Audio Contest Winners, 2011
A/V Contest Winner contracts
Ingram Issue
Title reports, general correspondence, and distribution agreements
Reconciliation and receipt report
Poetry Features
Poem of the Week
Ads—Other LIT journals